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| tupate than the rest, she only having | 

leat four teeth and a sed of bangs. 

—Aut in Clearfield county they have 

sod the car he was on oollided with 

| another one laden also with lumber on 

| No. 10 track, Ha was caught ancross 

the abdomen between the piles of lum 

| ber and so badly crushed that he died 

about Lalf su hour, the accident 

occurring at about 9:50 and his death 

ensuing at 10:30. Being still alive when 

the yardmen came to hin, the hospital 

[in 
| 

{ authorities were notified and the ambu- 

| lance wan quickly on the ground, but 

Mr. M Carty 

his birchday haviog 

he was past medical aid, 

was 22 yoare of age, 
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| being very careful of “Saip,” while 
care that “Padge” 

' did not {all off, when lo! a sud 
sled 

rock 

den'y made its appearance. The 

{aud rock had a friendly too while sel 
i 

the merry party scattered itself io wit 

| ness the fun. The fray became furious 

and it was noticed the sled 

knocked Eg vod 

“Pudge” to escape injury 

fin a snow bank, She was not par 

was being 

out in shape when 
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“Lemgthy' at first con- 

coming in contact with a stone was | 

badly torn up. 
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puddle of water, ‘Snip Was more for- | 

some mean men, as the following from 

the Democrat proves, We hope the K.   of L. will stand by their colors and re- 

sent the outrage, “Tuesday evening | 

| the inside employes of Fayerweather & | 

Ladew, at the tannery below town were | 

called into the office and informed by | i 
{ D. R. Rouser, the superintendant, that 

all of them who belonged to theKnights 

of Labor would have to leave that 

About 

are members 

K.of L., of of this 

accordingly rej 

of 

ly 

the 

No 

they 

Company. twenty-two 

wen Asem? of 

i 86 place, and 

woirted at work vyesler i Ly 

morping with their minds made up to 

refuse to accede to the unjust demand 

and take the consquences. They with 

the other inside hands were then 

fled that u!l the skilied workmen 

desired employment were not 
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| Then he left and 

—From the Altoona Tribune we learn | 

of two fasal accidents, the particulars of | 

which are as follows: The long list of 

fatal accidents on the railroad was yes- | 

terday swelled by the addition of two 

more. Both of those who lost 

lives were young men, and in the case | 

of ove, a sorrowing wife and four child- | 

t¢ mourn the 

moval of their protector who was a kind 

busband and a loving father. In the | 

case of the second man killed he was a 

single man, yet his death brought sor- 
Mow to his relitives and to his eom 

pavcions. In both cases death was 

almost instancous, The first accident | 

reported was that by which Theodore 

Your lost his life while in the per- 
formance of Wednes- 

day night he started on a trip westward 
on freight by extra 

engine 522 G. B, Fox, engineer; F, R. 

Wadleigh, fireman, and C. 8. Saun- 

ders, conductor, Ou this train Mr, 

Young was employed ae a flagman, The 
train reached Crewon withoul any see - 

dent, Just alter passing the station 

Mr. Young left the cabin and went for- 
ward to put on the brakes, When Wil. 

wore was reached he was mised by hin 

conductor, and on a search being insti- 

tuted his remains were found 

track about a mile and a half west of 

Cresson. The head had been 
n the body, So near 

their 

pen are left sudden re- 

his davies, On 

train drawn 

severed 

be Bs Can fgon 
Wo the accident occurred about » | 
quarter of 2 o'clock Thursday mornivg. 
Deceased was ahout 33 years of age, 

to be allowed $0 leave ine 

{ the violin, examined it, 

| the stranger offered to give him 

y 1} the Knights of Labor or in case the 

previously joined, to withdraw at 

the compact setting forth that each f 

the workmen so retained was to leave 

f wd fa n guarantee of f 

which wes to go to 

Od na 8 h a forfeit o 

$25 out of his wages, 

the company in case the terms of said 

As the 

I refused 0 

agreement were violated all 

Knights and han 

sign the agreem 

od forthwith.’ 
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A pair of knaves srorked 

swindle 

of 

them went into a cigar store carrying a 
asked 

instrument 

His 

Pretty soon knave num- 

on & simpie itizen 

our neighbor towns. 

violin, snd after buying a cigar, 

there for an hour or so, request 

was granted, 

ber two came in and bought a cigar, saw 

and wanted to 

buy it, The cigar man explained how 

Then 

8 if 

he'd buy it when the owner came back 

it happened to be in his store, 

and authorized him to go as high as £50 

the first 

beck refusing $20 the violin, 

declining $35 and with great 

hesitation, accepted §50 far it, because 

he nevded the money. Up to date the 

fid- 

man oame 

for 

finally, 

second man has not called for the 

dle, which is worth just $4. — Ex, 
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~The Reporter says 

ty than any town of its size in the stata 

It has the purest water and the fresh 

| est air in the world; is always free from | 

epidemics and has no drunkards, 

Our town has good graded schools 

{ ios in this number. 
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Attractive , Elegant, Popular. 

Have you seen Godey's Ladies Book, 

for January 7 It iz sparkling with good 

things. 

be- 

first 

by Misa Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, 

This is the 

effort in story writing by the Presidents | 

sister, and it was a stroke of brilliaat 

to secure it. Jenny June, one of the 

beat fashion writers in the country, eon 

from New York. Maoy other authors, 

favorite and celebrated, g§oontribute in- | 

The | teresting and valuable articles. 

fashion, They 

As 

everything enabling 

plates Are unsurpassed 

tn 

full of 

Are A NeCessity every lady. n 

magazine 

ladies to make home happy and sttrac- 

And 

Send this 

the lead, tive, “Godey’s" 
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then it 1s 0uiY i) 

sum to i he 

Phils delphi 

Faoesday gives the parti 

a Lent 

vi, We clip 
tl by whieh re « 

KToase | uj 

ng freight train, 

he f 

ww 

bis daty that ailed to not 

which as making a “fly 

and moving backward 

the 

It iz said that no warnp- 

a slight curve on same (rack on 

wh ch he stood, 

ing was given by the engineer 

struck by the tender and carried some 

250 feet, when he fel! on the track and 

the engine and tender passed over him. 

snd death He was fearfully mangled 

must have been instantaneous. 

James Parton says that a curious 

circumstance occured many years agn, 

to a friend, but with the condition that 

one-half the sum should be buried with | 
| vinead of ita wonderful curative powers him in his coffin, The legatee took ad. 

vice on the matter, “Where is the 
“lo 

the bank,” was the reply. 

check for 

old 

said the adviser; “wrile a 

£5000 put it in the 

coffin, payable to his order.” 

and 

— Farly Wednesday morning sa big 

burly tramp entered the residence of | 1° : urly p | Son's Drug store, and get a trial bottle, 
Augustus Wentzel, at Boyertown, and 

This noble uid suimal breathed hor last on Monday | 

His in progross ut Wilsontown, Huntingd wn 

The young pastor A. D 

Wirts, preached there about once n month 

county, Pa 

| Religion was ut a low ebb in the commun. 

ity. but wbout threo families of Baptista 

could be gotten out w preaching services, 

apd there was no prayer meetiog snd no 

Bunday school, while there were scores of 

unconyerted people in the neighborhood, 

Pastor Wirts im- 

pending that unless there was & revival the 

He 

began special meetings and sent & request 

felt that a crisis ws 

charch would soon become extinot. 

i 

to the other churches in the Association to 

pray that there might be one soul cone 

| Alm | verted wt immediately the com- 

od reverent hearers. Mr. Wirts called to 

his mnasistance sevoral of the pastors of the 

Centre Association. The hearts of Chris- 

tans were melted, backsliders were restor- 

ed, and soon the unconverted began to ery 

for mercy. People of all denominations 

pressed 

of their relatives and 

pastors went 

in and labored for the conversion 

The neighbors. 

from house to   
{Wo visit 

| and 

{ and 

“Robin Adair,"' the new swory |   
: | have 

enterprise for the publisher of Godey's | i... 

; { Wirts bas had more than 124 o 
tributes one of her spicy society letters 

| could 

sround | 

| his friends 10 ou proxies ; 

He was | 

! thereupon 

mana | All who sufter from Coughs, Colds, Con- 

and all the religious cad charitable |in the absence of the remainder of the 
societies and orders of the larger towns, | family attacked his pretty daughtes, 

namely, bible classes, missionary socie~ | Mil Della, aged 16, of splendid figure, 

ties; odd fellow, masonic, good templer |} ow her down, chloroformed her, and 

on the | 

and grange lodges, all above the average 

standard, 

There were only four post-masiers, of 

whom Wm. Wolf was the first extend. 

ing from the administration of Buchan. 

an to Grant's when C, F. Herlacher was 

appointed who was succaeded by A. 

Reeseman after whom Wm, Wolf was 

appointed again by the present sdmin- 

istration. 

~The other day over fifty postal 
cards were found under a board of the 
letter box in the post office at Atlanta, 

(is. Under the law the pustmaster was 
required to mail them, although sotie 

| ware over three years old. If any of 

| our readers have received any of these 

belated postal cards, the above will ex- 

plain the delay, 

A new banking institution has been   
¥ Of the second fatal nceident happens 

ink yesterday, Hugh McCarty, a young 

married man was the vietim, He 
was employed in the yard ass brakes | 
man, He had successfully taken sever. 
ai drafes of ears dowa the yard end was 

/ J 

| nrganized in Altoona, known ws The 

Fidelity Banking Co, (limited) James 
W. Findley is the onshier, The business 
managers are: Mes rs, Clement Joggard, 
M. H. Mackey, W. J, Heinsling, W. M, 
Findley, M. ., Frank McCiain and D, 

when she recovered a ball hour after- 

wards, she found that the villain had 

cut off elose to her head, her luxuriant 

wavy brown tresses whioh extended to 

her hips. She suffered no other vio- 
lence. 

~The votal amount ecntributed for 

the benefit of theCharleston earthquake 

suffers through the Exe wtive Relief 
Committee was $634,258, which was 

ample for the purpose of relieving im- 
mediate distress, as the disbursements 

until yesterday amounted to $445,119, 

Of the balance, $100,000 will be deposit- 

ed with the City Treasurer, to be ap- 
| plied to the rebuilding of charitable in- 
stitutions, and the remainder will be 

applied to damaged buildings now in 

progress, 

Ducking patients until nearly suffo- 
eated, koooking them down and forcing 
quids of tobacco into their eyes, are 
amusements charged to the attendants 
and supervisors of the St. Louis City 
Insane Asylum. An ex-attendant, 
named Dowling, substantiates these   Bimon, charges on oath, 

house and 

| every where found a solemn spirit of 

juiry. Persons who came from & distance 

friends we sre spoead 
| 

Husbands 

ther socking Jesus 

the aged bowed 

convicted ily 

converted and 

The 

wether before $0 3 

came Loge 

in eonfession and prayer. Young men in 

the field, and yousg Indies in the kitchen 
4 rk, found they could not w and on the 

| #pot plead with God for salvation 

Pastor J. H. Chambers, of Huntingdon, 

who lives mcrom » mountain eleven miles 

awaw, drove out almost every wesk and 

preached and helped the pastor in visiting 

More shan eighty have professed conver - 

sion Many 

united with 

have been baplized and 

the Baptist church. All 

churches have been blsad. The convents 

shewn heir appreciation of 

donation 

Mr 

labors by » liberal 

money During the 1886, Mr year 

nversi 

J. HC on his fleld of labor, 

—A— 

Rlddling O Donovan Roasa 

New York, December 7.—(O'Dono 

van Rossa, who was reese utly deposed | 

from 

Botherhood, having declared in his 

paper and io published interviews 

that he had declined the convenlion 

at which the deposition teok place, 

becanse he had already decided 10 

cut loose from it and follow a differ. 

cut 

the 

§ 
Ol ine 

United Irishmen’s societies, the 

Fenian Brotherhood have broken the 

seal of secrecy which 

been pot upon their proceedings and 

have issued a Jong addres to th 

The 

eir 

friends on the subject address 

accuses Rossa of fnischood, treachery, 

subordination sud many other 

Lae urder o : Bain 

i vy attended the conven 

Lie Hirst 

w fils he pmicd up dues, so that ! 

appear in good standing; thag 

by getting 

that these 

friends wheo they learned the 

de noun eed 

he packed the convention 

acts 

him; that he sent 

friends, not in good standing in the 
order, who did the same when 

prised of the facts, and that he was 

| an existence for five years, 
when a testator in England left £10,000 | - 

A Girr ror AL In order to give 

all a chance to test it, and thes be con 

Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- 

tion, Coughs and colds, will be, for = 

limited time, given away. This offer bs 

wives | 

young | 

Dg 

the leadership of the Fenian | 

policy in connction with | 

time in a los | 

Rp ] 

| show an important saving 

unanimously “bounded ;” | 
| that the United Irishmen has not had | 

for Infants and Children. 
  

known to me." HA Amcwes, M.D, 
111 Bo. Oxford Bt., Brooklyn, X. Y,   “Oastoria ie po well adapted to children that 

[ recouunend it ag BUperior Lo any prescription 

Castoria cures Colle, Constipation, 
Bour Btomach, Diarrhoea, Eructanon, 
Kills Worms, gives sloop, aud prvmotes di 

pestion, 

Ww. medication 

Tax Cexravn Coxpaxy, 152 Pulton Street, N. Y. 

modious house was crowded with interest. | 
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS 

! BARGAINS SURPASSES 

FORMER SE 

THIS D i BER 

USEFUL 

has heretofore | 
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They assert 
costume 

Silk PMaches, 

ur 1 ug i 1] 

| SILKS. 
other red Faille Francasses 

Fal 

All the 

Bisck and Col 

Evening Shades in le Francaisses 
3 Ames above at 1008 Rha } that 

DRESS GOODS 
at 35 cents 

and fancy weaves 

All-woold 

inches wide, 

Hair #4 

All-wao, 

Camel's 

Fifty inch 

in Stripes, 

-W mixlares 

be, 

Mixtures 3b0-fifty 1nehes 

of French 

Sc —onrly season's i 

wide. Large offerings 

Goods at rice, Tix   
nat only liberal, but shows unbounded 
faith in the merits of this great remedy. 

sumption, Asthma, Bronehitis, or any 
affection of Throat, Chest or Lungs, are 
specially requested to call at Zellers & 

free, large bottles §1 

~Dreskuxyess, or Ligeor Hamer can 
BR Coren ny AomiNisreriNg Dr. Haines’ 

Gororx Seroiric.~It can be given in a 
cup of coffee or tea without the knowl 

edge of the pi taking it, effecting 
a speedy and permanent cure, whether 
the patient is a moderate drinker or an 

alcoholic wreck. Thousands of drunk. 
ards have been made temperate men 
who have taken the Golden Specific in 
their coffee without their knowledge, 
and today believe they quit drinking 
of their own free will. No harmful ef" 
foot resulta from its administration, 
Cures guaranteed, Send for circular 
and fall particulars, Address in con® 
fidence Golden Specific Co, 185 Race 
St Cioeinnati, Ohio. 41-ly, 

DMINISTRAOTR'S NOTICE. 
A Letters of Administration having been grant. 
od the andervigned on the state of Bamnel Woodring, 
Jr. ate of Worth township, Osntre county, Pa, de- 
osaned, ha requests all who are indebted to sid state 
to come And makd payment, and those who have 
claima, to present them dibly arthentioated tor pay 
ment D.P, PORTER WOODRING, Adm'r, 

nan Port Matilda, Centre Uo, Pa 

5 oy a—— 
N THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF 
CENTRE COUNTY 

In the matter of the setats of Joseph Swincheart, 
Inte of Harris township, deorased. The undersigned 
an Auditor, appointed by the court to make distriba- 
tion of the balance io the hands of the Bxecutor to 
and among those legally entitled thereto, will attend 
to the duties of hie appointment at his office fn Rolled 
fonts on Friday, the 4th day of January, 1857 at ton 
o'clock wm, Parties in Interest will please take 
notice Joux Kuss   wa Auditor, 

Now 

| shades in Dress Goods. 

and 81 Heliotrope and 

New Broadcloths 

Bargains in English Scotch and Amoriean 

Suitings, 50 and 54 in. wide. 

CLOAK AND FUR DEPARTMENT 

Neal Garments and Jackets, Fur-trimm. 

od Wraps, Gents’ Seal Cape and Turbans, 

| Gents’ Seal and 

Muffs and Boss, Ladies’ Seal Hats, Fur 

Trimmings, all widths and fine qoalities 

Goat and Bear Carriage Robes. All above 

al prices that will interest you. 

Thousands of dozens Silk and Linen 

Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cashmere Mufll. 

ers, Gents’ Initiai Handkerchiefs, hem- 

stitched in Sinen and Japanese Siiks, 
Iadiss’ and children's Han ikercFiefs, 

choicest goods lowest prices now 

thown, 

ART DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT, 

or Fancy Holily Goods, now open and 
daily arrivals added thereto. A viet of 
inspection solicited. Gents’ Japanese 
Smoking Jackets, plain and embroidered, 

at low preces. Winter Underwear, Gloves 
and Hosiery, Flannels and Blankets, 
Eider Dower: Comforts. Prices that will 
interest you. 

Write to our Mall Order Department 
for samples of above mentioned bargaing 

Goods sent 10 any sddress-lowest prices, 
best values and satisfaction guaranteed, 

BOGGS & BULL, 
118 to 121 Federal St., 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 
(ely) 

Beaver Gloves, 

and 

  

and | 

Plain, sll-wool, double-width | 

Dress | 

Dwhlin | 

Ladies’ | 

GODEY'S 
. LADY'S BOOK 

FOR 1887. 
Sample Copy 1B cents. 

WAYS 
$2 A YEAR 

Bemacd 

Al 
Tr 5 a 13% 
£N AlN 

re Premiums ¢ Subser 

Terms to Clubs. 
ira Premwens te Club Ka 

9 Cen ~. 

Cig jes 

 § pies 

For list of Premiums and terms o larger 
clube; pond for Sample Copy, which will 
give you fall informs tion 
GODEY'S, at the present time is sd- 

mitted by press and people to be superior 
to say Indies’ magazine in America, baw 

ng the greatest variedy of departments, 
abiy edited y 

The literary 
Novelettos, 

| Pomes 

Among the popular satho~s who will 
wo Gopry, wre; J. V. Phich 
Emily Reed, John Churchill, 
Miller Butler, Emily Leanox 

fentureas 
Short 

are 

Stories, 
Serials, 

Charades, 
ote 

| contribute 

| Miss 

| William 

| and others 
Engravings appear in every number, of 

subjects by well-known artists, and pro. 
duced by the newest processes. In im 

| Colored Fashions Gopxy's leads in colors 
and styles. Both and  bowe 
dressmakers secord them the foremost 
position. 

Paper Patterns are one of the important 
fomtares of this magazine © each subscriber 

being allowed 10 select their own pattern 

every month, an item alone more thas 
subscription price 

Practical Hin upon Dressmakink show 

bow garments can be renovated and made 
over by the patterns given 

Prac tically hints for the bousehold show 

young housekeepers how (0 manage the 
culinary department with economy and 
skill 

Fashion Notes, at Homes and Abroad, 
delight every Indy’s heart. 

The Colored and Binck Werk I 
give all the newest ideas for fancy work 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 
trol of an experienced housekeeper. 

The Architectural Department is of 
practical utility, osseflul estimates being 
given with each plan, 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 

GGDEY 'S bas arranged 10 give elegant 
Silver Plated Ware of superior makers as 
premiums, the value of which in some ine 
stances reaches over $25 for one ;jremiem. 

Send 15¢, tor Sample copy which conteia 
Illustrated Premiums with full partion. 
lars and terms 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 

GODEY'S and The Cen~ 

tre Democrat. Price 

$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 

| Paper. 

| are, 

mod iIstes 

   


